
Despite the World Health Organisation classing the latest coronavirus outbreak as a pandemic, there
is little available information being circulated that simply advises domestic and commercial cleaners
throughout the UK with guidelines as to how to effectively clean and sanitise premises where there is
a suspected case of COVID-19. 

The Domestic Cleaning Business Network has researched all of the Government, NHS, WHO and
regional Health Protection Team publications to provide a simple best practice guide that enables
cleaners to safely help prevent the further spread of COVID-19.

Whilst there are many professionally trained Biohazard cleaning professionals throughout the UK, the
rapid spread of COVID-19 will mean that professional domestic cleaners can follow this advice should
they choose, to help businesses and domestic residences to be cleaned and disinfected and help
prevent the spread of this pandemic.

Before starting any cleaning task, cleaning professionals should have a clear understanding of the
infection control and prevention measures that should be taken as standard and by utilising this
knowledge alongside this guide. Good hand hygiene should be followed at all times.

For information on infection control and prevention measures, please contact us through our website
here

DOMESTIC CLEANING GUIDE TO
COVID-19

www.dcbn.org.uk

https://domesticcleaningbusinessnetwork41.wildapricot.org/Contact
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INFECTION CONTROL

Provision of cleaning services and support in people’s homes can be for some an essential service.
The Government has released basic information regarding cleaning and we have adapted this for the
cleaning industry.  They have stated that normal cleaning methods do kill this virus so now, more than
ever cleaners have a key role in keeping people buildings protected and are on the frontline in the
battle against COVID19, to keep staff, customers, and particularly the most vulnerable safe.

As infection control and prevention is a vital part of breaking the chain of infection, some customers
may still require a regular or even enhanced service. As a cleaner or business owner, you must ensure
that you do everything you can to protect both your staff and your clients.

If you or a member of staff is concerned they have COVID-19 they should follow NHS advice.

If you or they are advised to self-isolate at home they should follow the stay at home guidance.

If advised to self-isolate at home, you should not visit or clean for customers until safe to do so.

Constant communication should be in place between yourself and your customers. Customers may
decide that they do not want to take the risk at this time – especially if they are classed as at risk or
vulnerable. 

In all situations, you should ensure that you follow infection control and prevention procedures to
minimise risk as even if a client says that there is no sign of infection, following the correct procedures
will help to prevent the spread. Ensure that you are operating in a COVID Secure way at all times

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection#:~:text=If%20you%20have%20symptoms%20of,you%20have%20COVID%2D19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection#:~:text=If%20you%20have%20symptoms%20of,you%20have%20COVID%2D19


No work should be carried out in a household which is isolating because one or more family
members has symptoms or where an individual has been advised to shield - unless it is to
remedy a direct risk to the safety of the household. 

At all stages you should ensure that you are following the latest Government advice for working
safely in other peoples homes here. You must complete a Covid-19 risk assessment, ensure social
distancing, wear a mask when it is necessary and avoid contact with customers as much as possible. 

If a staff member (or someone in their household) or a customer has a persistent cough, a high
temperature or has lost their sense of taste or smell, they should be isolating. By law from 28
September employers must not require someone who is being required to self-isolate to come to
work.  

Ensure you have constant communication to check with your clients and staff that they are not
showing any symptoms. Should you arrive at a property and you suspect that the client has
symptoms, leave immediately, wash your hands thoroughly and clean all of your equipment down. 

General Safety Guidelines

To help reduce the risk that you expose yourself and your staff to, 
take the time to explain safety measures to your customer before 
entering their home. Make sure that members of the household know they should maintain social
distancing from you.

Avoid crowded areas. Identify busy locations in the house such as hallways and avoid moving through
them where possible.

Limit contact with customers. Bring your own food and drink and take breaks outside where possible.
Avoid sharing items such as pens or tools if you work in teams.  Where possible, use a fixed pairing
system if workers have to be in close proximity. Allocate the same workers to a household 
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DOMESTIC CLEANING
CONFIRMED OR SUSPECTED CASES

OF COVID-19

When working in a household with people at higher risk, take extra measures to avoid contact, such
as working in a separate room from them.Communicate and train. Make sure all staff and
customers are kept up to date with how safety measures are being used.

Ask that households leave all internal doors open to minimise contact with door handles. Identify
busy areas across the household where people travel to, from or through, for example, stairs and
corridors, and minimise movement within these areas. Bring your own food and drink to households
and have breaks outside where possible. Limit the number of workers within a confined space to
maintain social distancing.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/homes


If neither the individual nor the cleaner have symptoms of COVID-19, then according to the latest
publications, no personal protective equipment is required above and beyond normal infection
control and prevention practices.
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DOMESTIC CLEANING
NO SUSPECTED CASES OF COVID-19

Guidance as to how to put on and take off PPE is
detailed later within this guide. A minimum
distance of 2 metres should be observed between
the cleaning technician and any persons within
the property. 

Where possible, it is recommended that the
persons within the property are in a different
room to the one that you are cleaning or not in
the property at all.

Cleaning technicians may still wish to wear disposable gloves to
protect themselves and will need to wear them when using
certain cleaning chemicals. Always check the safety data sheets.
They should wash their hands upon arrival and when leaving.
They should carry a handsoap with them. If no handsoap is
available, then alcohol rub gel can be used.

Keeping the property properly ventilated by opening windows
whenever safe and appropriate should also be considered. 

Cloths and mopheads may be reused if disposable versions are
not available. 

Working materials, such as tools or domestic appliances, should be assigned to an individual and not
shared if possible. If they need to be shared, they should be shared by the smallest possible number
of people.

Keep dirty cloths separate and bag at the end of each clean.

Laundry and washing guidelines are documented later on in this guide for you to follow. 

If possible, you should try to use the clients vacuums and mops if they are fit for purpose and safe to
do so. This will reduce the risk of cross contamination. If this is not possible, ensure that all equipment
is wiped with antibacterial or disinfectant cleaner after each clean.



PREVENTATIVE CLEANING
GUIDELINES
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Cleaning and hygiene has never been more important. Whilst most homes have regular cleaning of
some type, following basic hand hygiene and ensuring regular environmental cleaning is completed to
a high standard will help to control infection spread. 

Increased frequency of cleaning of general room surfaces reduces the presence of the virus and the
risk of contact. Routine cleaning and disinfection of frequently touched objects and surfaces (e.g.
telephones, remote controls, light switches, bannisters, lamps, radios, game controllers, TV switches,
chair arms, keyboards, door handles and tables) is important. Ensure any crockery and cutlery left
around the premises is cleaned  with warm general purpose detergent and dried thoroughly before
being stored for re-use.

During this pandemic, some 
homes may wish to increase the
frequency of cleaning or increase
the amount of time they have per
clean. This will enable you to
ensure that frequent touch points
have the time required to both
clean and disinfect. In a business
environment it is recommended
that touch points are wiped twice a
day

When providing general and preventative cleaning services, it is good practice to use disposable gloves
and to follow infection control and prevention cleaning techniques. Standard cleaning products or
household detergents can be used if antibacterial or viricidal products are not available, however best
practice would include using antibacterial or disinfectant cleaners on frequent touch points.



CLEANING AFTER CONFIRMED
CASES OF COVID-19
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If an area can be kept closed and ventilated for 48 hours after a confirmed case of COVID-19 has left
the premises or symptoms have ended then wait until this time for cleaning, as the amount of virus
contamination will have decreased significantly. The area can then be cleaned as directed by
standard cleaning procedures and following good infection control and prevention measures. 

If the area needs to be used prior to the 48 hours the cleaning technician or cleaning company
should assess the risk to ensure that they and their staff are confident in cleaning the area. The risk
of infection transmission depends on numerous factors, including the type of surfaces contaminated,
the amount of virus shed from the individual, the time the individual spent in the setting and the time
since the individual was last in the setting.

The infection risk from environmental contamination
will decrease over time, but it is still unclear at what
point there is no risk of transmission from the
environment; however, studies of SARS and MERS
suggest that, in most circumstances, the risk is likely to
be reduced significantly after  hours. 

Any concerns should be raised with
the local Health Protection Team or
the clean should be referred to a
local trained and qualified
Biohazard specialist. 

Higher risk cleans will include those
with visible bodily fluids or areas
where a higher level of
contamination may be present (for
example where unwell individuals
have slept such as a hotel room or
boarding school dormitory). These
can be referred to as close contact
areas.



DOMESTIC CLEANING
AFTER A COVID-19 CASE
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If you are cleaning close contact areas in a household where there has been a situation of self
isolation or a confirmed case of COVID-19, then all surfaces should be cleaned with detergent and
disinfectant. This area should include desks, cupboards, screens, telephones, keyboards, desk mice,
chair arms, calculators, telephones, door handles, light switches, bathrooms etc.  

The cleaning technician should
wear disposable PPE gloves and a
disposable apron.  Wash hands
with soap and water for 20 seconds
after all PPE has been removed.

If a risk assessment of the setting
indicates that a higher level of virus
may be present for example
bedrooms and bathrooms  then
additional PPE to protect the
cleaner’s eyes, mouth and nose
may be necessary.

When performing infection control cleaning after a
confirmed case of COVID-19, you should be using
disposable cloths or paper towels and disposable mop
heads and standard household detergent and
disinfectant that are active against viruses and bacteria. If
possible, use a virucidal cleaner that is effective against
enveloped viruses alternatively use a standard detergent
to clean and then a bleach dilution mix (detailed below)
on hard surfaces to disinfect. 

The names and contact details of those carrying out cleaning of an area that a possible case has been
in should be recorded by the person responsible for this setting and kept for 21 days. As part of the
contact tracing process for a confirmed case, the local Health Protection Team may advise on
arrangements for follow up required for 14 days after the cleaning process took place. 

You must keep a record of the staff that have cleaned buildings or homes and ensure that staff report
immediately should they show signs of a high temperature or a persistent cough. Employees or
business owners showing these symptoms should self-isolate for 10 days and only return to work if
there are no symptoms at this stage. 



DOMESTIC CLEANING
IN CLOSE CONTACT AREAS CNTD
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If carpeted floors or items cannot withstand
chlorine-releasing agents, consult the
manufacturer’s instructions for a suitable
alternative to use.

If possible use a detergent to clean, however
some items may not be removable. In these
circumstances and when  items cannot be
cleaned using detergents or laundered, for
example upholstered furniture and
mattresses, steam cleaning may be used.

Once surfaces are clean, you should then
spray with an appropriate disinfectant or
viricidal cleaner making sure you follow the
instructions regarding dilution and contact
times. 

When cleaning ensure that the all cloths and
mop heads are disposed of and put into waste
bags as outlined later. The person responsible
for undertaking the cleaning with detergent
and disinfectant should be familiar with these
processes and procedures.

REMEMBER

WEAR APPROPRIATE PPE

CHECK DILUTION RATES

CLEAN THEN DISINFECT

Remember, if your staff or you feel uncomfortable 
before or whilst cleaning then stop. Your safety is
important.



BLOOD AND BODY FLUID
SPILLAGE
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If a risk assessment of the setting indicates that a higher level of
contamination may be present in bedrooms or bathrooms or there
is visible contamination with body fluids, then the need for
additional PPE such as a surgical facemask and full-face visor
should be considered. 

At any stage, if you or your staff feel uncomfortable then you
should leave the premises. 

In the event of a blood and body fluid spillage, keep people
away from the area. Use a spillkit if available, using the PPE
within the kit or PPE provided by the employer/organisation
and follow the instructions provided with the spill-kit. If no
spill-kit is available, place paper towels over the spill, and
seek further advice from the local Health Protection Team

WASTE

Ensure that any bins that the confirmed case may have been used
are emptied as well as any waste items that may have been in
contact with the individual (eg; used tissues and disposable
cleaning cloths) are disposed of securely within disposable bags. 

Also any used personal protective equipment should be added.
When full, the plastic bag should then be placed in a second bin
bag and tied. These bags should be stored separately from other
rubbish for 72 hours before being put out for collection. To avoid
transfer, waste should be discussed with the client and left with
them to manage. Other household waste can be disposed of as
normal.



LAUNDRY AND FABRICS
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Dirty laundry that has been in contact with
an unwell person should be washed
separately to other items where possible on
the warmest water setting that the fabric
allows and dried completely. Items heavily
soiled with body fluids should be disposed
of. 

Gain the permission of the owner to do this.
To reduce the risk of spreading the virus
throughout the air, do not shake dirty
laundry.  When items cannot be cleaned
using detergents or laundered, for example
upholstered furniture and mattresses, steam
cleaning may be used.

Where possible, cleaning technicians should remove
any uniforms or clothing as soon as returning home
and wash according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. 

Ideally this should be washed separately from other
household washing. Ensure that anything used to
transport laundry is cleaned with detergent and
disinfectant.

Any reusable cloths and mopheads that have not been
used in premises with confirmed cases of COVID-19
should be washed using normal detergents at a
minimum of 60 degrees

If you do not have access to a washing machine at home or in your company then you must ensure
that laundry is kept bagged at home for 72 hours before taking to the launderette.



PPE GUIDANCE
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All single use PPE should be compliant with the relevant BS/EN standards, stored in a clean/dry area
until needed. It should also be within its expiry date where applicable. Hands should be washed
thoroughly before donning PPE. 

Disposable plastic aprons should be worn
when cleaning confirmed cases to protect staff
uniform or clothes from contamination and
during equipment cleaning. 

Should there be a higher risk of contamination
and a disposable apron be insufficient then
disposable fluid resistant clothing should be
worn. If the the clothing is not fluid resistant
then a disposable apron should be worn over
it.  

Disposable gloves should be worn at all times during environmental cleaning disinfection. Gloves
must be changed immediately following completion of the task. 

Eye/face protection should be worn when there is a risk of contamination to the eyes or mouth from
splashing of secretions (including respiratory secretions), blood, body fluids or excretions. An
individual risk assessment should be carried out prior to starting cleaning. Disposable, single-use,
eye/face protection is recommended.

Click here to see how to safely don
(put on) PPE specific to COVID-19
and should be used in conjunction
with the quick guide to donning
PPE . 

Click here to see how to safely doff
(take off) PPE specific to COVID-19
and should be used in conjunction
with the quick guide to doffing
PPE . 

https://youtu.be/kKz_vNGsNhc
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/870028/COVID-19_PPE_Donning_poster.pdf
https://youtu.be/oUo5O1JmLH0
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/870163/PHE_COVID-19_Doffing_poster.pdf


DISINFECTANT
AND CLEANING PRODUCTS

GUIDELINES
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The NHS, Health Protection Teams
and WHO current guidelines are to
use standard domestic detergents
and disinfectants to clean. 

At present there are no fully tested
products that are confirmed to kill
COVID-19. 

There are many products like Dettol,
Viricidal cleaners and even
Sterilising tablets that have a proven
track record of killing enveloped
viruses and coronaviruses but none
have been proven on this strain.

Whichever products you use, it is important that you follow manufacturer’s instructions for dilution,
application and contact times for all detergents and disinfectants as these will differ by supplier. Take
particular care when using sprays to ensure that a fine mist is used to prevent any surface bacteria
becoming airborne and avoid splashed. 

You should always spray the detergent onto a
cloth and then wipe. 

Please ensure that you have the correct Safety
Data Sheet for each product you use and that
your staff are aware of dilution rates and how
to use them as well.

If you are diluting products from concentrate
then ensure that the bottle is clearly marked.



NHS GUIDELINES FOR
DISINFECTION SOLUTION
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Many bulk and concentrated viricidal products are out of stock and supermarkets have now put
restrictions on domestic cleaning products as well. In order to ensure that you are cleaning effectively,
we have included a recipe below that meets NHS disinfection standards and is used throughout the
Health Protection Team procedures.

In order to meet WHO and NHS guidelines of 1,000 ppm av.cl please follow the guidelines below:

Household bleach (5.25% sodium hypochlorite) mixed with water, is an inexpensive and effective
disinfectant. 

By mixing different amounts of bleach with water you can make a high, intermediate-high,
intermediate, or low level disinfectant. 

A bleach and water solution should be mixed daily to preserve its strength. 

Ensure that you leave the solution on the surface for a minimum of one minute and remember that
bleach does not clean – it only bleaches colour and disinfects so cleaning must be completed first

Intermediate - High Level Disinfection (approximately 1000 ppm)

Preparing a 1: 50 Household Bleach Solution:

For 1000ml Spray bottles
20 ml household bleach + 1000 ml water

For 5L Buckets
100ml household bleach + 5000 ml water. 

A 750ml bottle of bleach will make 37.5 x 1ltr
bottles so

there is no need to panic buy!


